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OUR
MISSION

S T O P  G L O B A L  W A R M I N G
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To learn more about our organization you can check out our website 
You can also donate to our organization with this link
For any more questions, email outreach@thehiddendream.org
Follow our Socials to keep in touch with The Hidden Dream 

WHAT IS THE HIDDEN DREAM? Founded in 2019 as a Facebook group and
rebranded in 2020, The Hidden Dream raises awareness of the countless struggles
faced by visa immigrants, shares resources, and creates a community to uplift those
affected by the broken US immigration system. We recognize and support all
immigrant communities and are happy to share our resources with any immigration
resource organizations! (We currently specialize in resources for visa dreamers however,
we also serve dependent visa spouses, international students, and mixed-status families.)

WHO ARE VISA DREAMERS? Visa Dreamers are young immigrants who came to the
US legally and have legal status in the US. However, just because they have legal
status does not mean they are safe. Due to the lack of resources and the long wait
times for visa approvals, most visa dreamers lose their status. 
(Other names for Visa Dreamers include Dependent Visa Students, Childhood Visa
arrivals, or Documented Dreamers)

HOW CAN I HELP? 

@thehiddendream@thehiddendream@_thehiddendream_ @_thehiddendream_

https://twitter.com/_TheHiddenDream
https://www.tiktok.com/@thehiddendream
https://www.instagram.com/_thehiddendream_/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/thehiddendream/
https://thehiddendream.org/
https://thehiddendream.org/
https://thehiddendream.org/donate/
https://www.tiktok.com/@thehiddendream
https://www.instagram.com/_thehiddendream_/


VISAAPPLICATION FOR A VISA

FIRST NAME, LAST NAME

MUST enroll in a CPT internship class to work off-campus
Work MUST be related to major (minor doesn't count)
12+ months of full-time work with the CPT makes you ineligible for OPT

Mainly done after graduation and for full time
You are allowed to work multiple jobs or start own business
For STEM OPT - 24 month extension - you need an E-verified employer

On-Campus Employment: You are allowed to work on campus as soon
as you get an F-1.

CPT:

OPT:

INCOME SOURCES

"It's not about the cards you are dealt with, but how
you play your hands." 

 
- Randy Pausch
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You are allowed to invest money.

Fellowships: They are characterized as professional development and not
work
Get Scholarships
Receive Stipends

NO Work: While on Dependent Visa, one is not allowed to work to gain
income. However, this does not include earning stipend money, scholarships,
rewards, gift cards, etc. 

Invest:

How You Can Receive Funds:

Do NOT work under the table - if caught, USCIS can deny future green
card applications + potentially lead to deportation

 

Income On Dependent Visa

Income On F-1



Some benefits of a split deposit are that it prevents overspending and
allows you to save money. 

Spend 50% of income on needs
Spend 30% on your wants
Save 20% of income for savings

Direct Deposit: Most companies pay directly to your bank account

Split Deposit: Usually done through HR. Parts of your income can go into
a savings account and the rest into your primary account. 

50/30/20 Rule: 

An "index fund" is a type of mutual fund or an exchange-traded fund
that seeks to track the returns of the market index

Start contributing to your 401K as soon as possible

Invest in INDEX Funds:

Look at QQQ and SPY - both exchange-traded funds (ETFs) that allow
for diversification and flexibility. Both are great options for
investment.

Best when your employer offers a match -
contributing additional money
Will give you a tax deduction at time of
contribution, but future withdrawals are subject
to tax

More freedom of investment
No tax deduction at time of contribution, but
future withdrawals(investment gains) are tax-free
Lower limit to contributions

Traditional 401(k): 

Roth Retirement Bank Accounts:
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F I N A N C I A L  L I T E R A C Y

After First Paycheck

Budgeting for Life Expenses

401K

Retirement AccountsPersonal Finance
Apps



MPower for school loans
Credit unions usually have the best rates for international folks
You can also take a credit card loan

Parents Credit Card: You can build credit history while using your
parent's credit card as an authorized user.

NEVER Cancel your credit card: Especially not your first credit card!

Fees: Look at account fees, withdrawal fees, transfer fees, ATM fees, and
International fees.

Private Loans: Traditional loans are expensive and require a co-signer

Here’s another way to see the exponential growth. Just $5 a DAY could
get you close to a million dollars in 50 years.
Very minimal effort for great results!

Growth is exponential:
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F I N A N C I A L  L I T E R A C Y

Credit Cards

Choosing a Bank

Regulations

I N V E S T I N G

Certain Brokages require additional documents from non-US Citizens
such as SSN, ITIN, W-8BEN form.

JP Morgan Chase Bank
Charles Schwab

Robinhood

18+: Need to be above 18 to open a brokerage account

Visa does NOT restrict you

You can NOT make 4 or more trades per week:

Additional Documents:

Some brokers: 

Broker Apps
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R E S O U R C E S

INSTAGRAM TWITTER
@immigrant_buddies
@immigrationmicpodcast
@ourstorieseducation
@immfamtogether
@iamanimmigrant
@modernimmigrant

@southasiantherapists
@mentesequilibrio
@latinxtherapy
@immigrantsplace
@afirechicago

@civilasians
@aaajalc
@aafederation

@saaltgram
@naaisorg
@iaimpact
@that.desi.spark
@southasiantrailblazers
@southasiannetwork
@sahforums
@indianamericansforprogress
@saadaorg
@southasiansvote
@saavoice311
@asianhispanicorg

@navigatingculture
@instabaji
@undocublack
@africansus
@haitianbridge

@latinocommfdn
@asianhispanicorg
@cafeconlatinas
@latinxtherapy

IMMIGRATION ORGANIZATIONS
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

MENTAL HEALTH ORGANIZATIONS
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

ASIAN ORGANIZATIONS
1.
2.
3.

SOUTH ASIAN ORGANIZATIONS
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.

BLACK ORGANIZATIONS
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

LATINX ORGANIZATION
1.
2.
3.
4.

@Dream_RC
@immigrantsrise
@cliniclegal
@SAALTweets
@CAPimmigration
@informed_imm

@cimhil
@MentalHealthAm
@NIMHgov

@AAAJ_AAJC
@AAAJ_ALC
@OCANational

@NAAISORG
@sahforums
@southasianvote
@SAVoices

@BAJItweet
@UndocuBlack
@blackimmnetwork

@USALatinx
@LatinxEducation
@latinxtherapy
@latinxproject

@chavezandvalko
@CorpImmLawFirm
@SWLawGroup
@LegalDocs

IMMIGRATION ORGANIZATIONS
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

MENTAL HEALTH ORGANIZATIONS
1.
2.
3.

ASIAN ORGANIZATIONS
1.
2.
3.

SOUTH ASIAN ORGANIZATIONS
1.
2.
3.
4.

BLACK ORGANIZATIONS
1.
2.
3.

LATINX ORGANIZATION
1.
2.
3.
4.

IMMIGRATION FIRMS/ CENTERS
1.
2.
3.
4.

   

OUR SOCIALS:

https://www.linkedin.com/company/thehiddendream/
https://twitter.com/_thehiddendream
https://www.instagram.com/_thehiddendream_/
https://www.tiktok.com/@thehiddendream
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GLOSSARY
Visa: An official document that allows the individual to enter a foreign country on a temporary
basis 

Traditional Loans: Any mortgage loan that is not insured or guaranteed by the government

Roth Retirement Account: Bank account by the IRA that is not taxed upon assuming that the
conditions are met

Traditional Retirement Account: Gives immediate tax benefits assuming that they are tax-
deductible. 

Private Loans: Financing option for higher education in the United States that can supplement, but
should not replace federal loans.

Index funds: Type of investment that mirrors the market index.

Split Deposit: Allows employees to direct a fixed amount or percentage of their pay into a savings or
investment account each pay period

Direct Deposit: When companies pay directly to your bank account from paycheck. 


